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Demand response concept has been gaining increasing importance while the success of several recent
narios
implementations makes this resource benefits unquestionable. This happens in a power systems opera-
tion environment that also considers an intensive use of distributed generation. However, more adequate
approaches and models are needed in order to address the small size consumers and producers aggrega-
tion, while taking into account these resources goals. The present paper focuses on the demand response
programs and distributed generation resources management by a Virtual Power Player that optimally
aims to minimize its operation costs taking the consumption shifting constraints into account. The
impact of the consumption shifting in the distributed generation resources schedule is also considered.
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The methodology is applied to three sce
eration, in a time frame of 96 periods.
based on 218 consumers and 4 types of distributed gen-
1. Introduction

Demand Response (DR) is usually defined as the ‘‘Changes in 
electric usage by end-use customers from their normal consump-
tion patterns in response to changes in the price of electricity over 
time, or to incentive payments designed to induce lower electricity 
use at times of high wholesale market prices or when system reli-
ability is jeopardized’’ [1] and it has been largely explored in the 
context of the operation of electricity markets at higher levels, and 
also for the improved technical operation of power systems, 
namely at the lower voltage levels [2].

Several successful implementations of DR programs in real mar-
ket and power systems can be found in [3], where the DR pro-
grams’ implementation around the world is analysed in terms of 
electricity markets integration. In [4], it is presented a review on 
the DR integration in smart grids, showing the current success 
cases and the barriers. However, the full integration of DR in a 
future more competitive context can only be achieved by intensive 
participation of small size DR resources [5–7]. The work presented 
in [5] focuses on the standpoint of a distribution network operator 
in the context of a consumption reduction need, whereas the work 
presented in [6] centres on the dispatch of DR and Distributed
Generation (DG) by a Virtual Power Player (VPP) for the provisions
of energy and reserve. In the case of the work presented in [7] the
focus is given to the tariffs’ definition while addressing the costum-
ers’ characterization. In the referred three works it is commonly
addressed the small size resources use. Several regulatory efforts
have been made in order to make DR a resource comparable to
ordinary generation resources, acting in all the opportunities of
electricity markets. It is the case of FERC (Federal Energy Regula-
tory Commission) Order No. 719, which recommends to ‘‘Accept
bids from demand response resources in their markets for certain
ancillary services on a basis comparable to other resources’’ [8].
Also in Europe, important regulatory changes are being applied [9].

Virtual Power Players (VPPs) are entities that appeared in the
sequence of the recent changes in electricity markets and in power
systems operation [10]. These entities are able to aggregate small
size energy resources and can have several classifications regard-
ing the specific types of resources that are aggregated. A VPP can
namely aggregate DR and DG resources, making possible its partic-
ipation in electricity markets products intended for the participa-
tion of large players. A VPP can also own and operate a portion
of a distribution network, owning or not the resources there con-
nected [11].

It is possible to find in the recent literature several works that
refer to the need of addressing the consumer preferences in the
DR programs modeling and definition. The study in [12] focuses
on quantifying the Europe potential for DR usage in distinct sectors
of activity. With more focus on the end consumers’ activity, the
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Nomenclature

Acronyms
FERC Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
RSE resources schedule end time
MNP minimum notification period duration
Z advance notification period

Variables
PDG(t,dg) active power scheduled for the distributed generation

source dg in period t (kW)
PDR(i,t,ct) demand power shifted by the consumption cluster ct,

from period i to period t (kW)
PNSP

Loadðt;ctÞ non-supplied active power to the consumption cluster
ct, in period t (kW)

PSupply(t,sp) active power scheduled for the supplier sp in period t
(kW)

VPPOC Virtual Power Player Operation Costs (m.u.)

Parameters
BI total number of backward consumption shifting periods

from each period t
BT total number of backward consumption shifting periods

in the time horizon
CDR(t,i,ct) cost of the consumption shifting to the consumption

cluster ct, from period t to period i (m.u./kW h)
Ca

DGðt;dgÞ quadratic cost component of the distributed generation
dg, in period t (m.u./kW h)

Cb
DGðt;dgÞ linear cost component of the distributed generation dg,

in period t (m.u./kW h)
CNSP

Loadðt;ctÞ cost of the non-supplied active power in the consump-
tion cluster ct, in period t (m.u./kW h)

CSupply(t,sp)

cost of the power from supplier sp in period t (m.u./
kW h)

CtN total number of consumption clusters

DgN total number of distributed generation types
FI total number of forward consumption shifting periods

in a specific period t
FT total number of forward consumption shifting periods

in the time horizon T
PBase

Loadðt;ctÞ initial consumption of each consumption cluster, in per-
iod t (kW)

PMax
Loadðt;ctÞ maximum consumption of each consumption cluster, in

period t (kW)
PMaxDG(t,dg) maximum available capacity from the distributed

generation dg in period i (kW)
PMaxi

DRðt;ctÞ maximum consumption shifting by the consumption
cluster ct, to period i (kW)

PMaxt
DRðt;ctÞ maximum consumption shifting by the consumption

cluster ct, from period t (kW)
PMaxt!i

DR ðt;i;ctÞ maximum consumption shifting by the consump-
tion cluster ct, from period t to period i (kW)

PMaxSupply(t,sp) maximum available capacity from the supplier sp
in period t (kW)

SpN total number of consumption suppliers
T total number of periods in the time horizon
aMax

DG maximum contribution of the distributed generation to
the energy supply (%)

aMax
DR maximum total consumption reduction in each single

consumption cluster (%)

Indexes
ct consumption cluster index
dg distributed generation type
i consumption shifted period index
sp electricity supplier
t consumption shifting period index
t0 beginning of the scheduling horizon
work presented in [13] brings a framework that integrates demand
and supply resources at the microgrid level. The consumers’ stand-
point importance is recognized; however, their behavior and pref-
erences are not highlighted. A study on the residential
consumption DR potential at distribution networks level is pre-
sented in [14], taking into consideration the season and the con-
sumer household type.

Focusing on the consumption devices and energy management
appliances, the work presented in [15] explores its potential bene-
fits. The opportunities related to thermostatically controlled loads
are also of great importance [16]. Otherwise, from the network
standpoint, the work in [17] illustrates the effect of load shifting
in the system reliability indices, applying load shifting procedures
to seven individual load sectors. Additionally, the methodology
proposed in [18] refers to the contribution of DR to reliability
issues recognizing the uncertainty associated to the consumption.

The increasing use of renewables-based energy resources,
namely at the distribution levels, are also a current challenging
and promissory resource. The work presented in [19] addresses
an optimal energy resources’ scheduling considering the realistic
simulation of DG units for technical validation of the schedule
results. In [20] one can find a methodology that aims the integra-
tion of distributed resources in multiple microgrids. The referred
challenges are also related to, for example, the avoidance of wind
curtailment situations [21]. In this context, the adequate integra-
tion of small size distributed energy resources based on renewable
natural sources is a key part of smart grids and microgrids [22].
These concerns also include technical concerns as the case of
power quality issues [23]. A study regarding the real implementa-
tion of DR and DG can be found in [21].

The mentioned works generally refer to the quantification of
the DR potential and DG penetration in distinct systems and/or
environmental conditions. The methodology proposed in the pres-
ent paper goes further on making possible to the consumers to
define several consumption shifting and reduction preferences. It
also allows the DG resources to be adequately managed together
with DR. DG and DR resources’ characteristics are taken into
account as input parameters and constraints of the optimization
model that is developed in order to perform the joint DR and
DG’s resources scheduling.

The methodology proposed in the present paper is intended to
be used by a VPP that aggregates DG and DR resources. One of the
main contributions of the present paper concerns the methodolog-
ical aspect. It has been considered that consumers can reduce the
consumption in a certain period and/or shift some of the consump-
tion to several periods before and after the original period. Several
time constraints were implemented, as detailed in Section 2. From
the DG side, it has been considered the maximum contribution that
a certain type of DG can have in the performed resource schedul-
ing. Other main contribution has to do with the definition and
implementation of an optimization problem that aims at schedul-
ing the available DR and DG resources. The DG and the DR
resources are dispatched according to their operating constraints
but also to their prices. The optimization problem aims at minimiz-
ing the VPP operation costs, i.e. the remuneration that must be paid
to the DG sources and to the DR resources. In this way, whenever a



DR event is declared (for one or for several periods, due to power or
prices’ issues) the available DG and DR resources are optimally
scheduled taking into account the implemented constraints which
represent the players’ preferences.

The implemented DR program belongs to the category of incen-
tive-based DR, in which the consumers are remunerated according
to the actual consumption reduction. A capacity payment can also
be included in this kind of DR programs [1].

From the past works of the same authors of the present paper
one can find related work in [5,6] and [11]. These past works
include the optimization of distributed energy resources use,
including DG and DR. These works consider the use of DR in a spe-
cific period, without considering the shifting of the consumption
between periods, and therefore without analysing the impacts of
the consumption shifting in the envisaged periods. Also, these
impacts were, therefore, not adequately addressing in what con-
cerns the integration with DG. In the case of DG, the unexpected
wind power unavailability has not been addressed in the referred
past works.

After this introductory section, Section 2 explains the proposed
methodology. Then, Section 3 presents the case study and Section 4
includes the obtained results. Finally, Section 5 presents the main
conclusions of the work.
2. Proposed demand response model

The proposed demand response model has been developed in
order to integrate the schedule of both demand response and dis-
tributed generation resources in an energy resource management
scheme oriented to the Virtual Power Player’s (VPP) activities.
According to the proposed model, Fig. 1 depicts the resources
(DR and DG) aggregation by the VPP. From the supply side, the
VPP can use supply resources (Suppliers selling electricity gener-
ated out of the VPP network) under specific conditions, namely
constrained by the maximum supplier power that is available in
each period as well as the respective price. The VPP is also able
to make use of the available DG units at its specific power and price
parameters in each period. Thus, Suppliers, DG and DR resources
are jointly scheduled, also considering the DR prices and
Fig. 1. Diagram of the proposed model – resources
constraints. In this way, the VPP assures the fulfilment of the
demand’s needs, remunerating the consumers for their consump-
tion reduction as well as the DG units for their generation.

From the consumers’ side, it is considered that the VPP manages
the consumption in an aggregated way, in several consumption
clusters (ct). In Fig. 1, it is represented the consumption cluster
of maximum index – CtN, the Supplier of maximum index – SpN,
and the DG unit of maximum index – DgN. Each one of these is
the bound of the generic consumption cluster ct, the generic Sup-
plier sp, and the generic DG unit dg.

In the case of cluster CtN, illustrated in the bottom for Fig. 1, the
critical periods are represented (according to Fig. 2) in the time
horizon, focusing on the consumption changes affecting period t.
One can shift a part of the consumption from period t to one or sev-
eral periods before and after t. Additionally one can see the con-
sumption reduction in t (without shifting to another periods). A
certain DR amount income is verified in period t, shifted from per-
iod t0. At the end, in period t, considering the consumption shifting
(incoming and outgoing) and the consumption reduction, the final
consumption is lower than the initially expected demand. It is
important to note the case of period t0 in which, after shifting
some consumption to period t and receive some other consump-
tion amount form period t, the final consumption is higher than
the initially expected demand.

The VPP’s resources management is addressed in each period,
according to the consumption shifting costs for each specific shift-
ing possibility and according to the distributed generation costs.
This way, it minimizes the total operation costs for the overall
scheduling horizon.

The details of the time constraints concerning the resources
scheduling are illustrated in Fig. 2. The proposed DR model consid-
ers that the VPP performs the resources schedule for a determined
time horizon. The model is flexible in the time advance that the
VPP uses to perform the resources scheduling. For example, if the
resources’ schedule is performed for a time horizon of 1 day
(24 h), it can be performed, for example, 24 or 12 h before the
beginning of the target day. This way the consumer can be notified
on the scheduled consumption shifting details.

According to Fig. 2, several conditions must be verified in the
scheduling calculation, notification and implementation processes.
’ aggregation (DG picture adapted from [24]).



Fig. 2. Diagram of the DR model – time horizons.
It is considered that the resources’ scheduling process requires a
certain amount of time (schedule period), since the resources sche-
dule begins until it ends (RSE). Assuming as reference the begin-
ning of the scheduling horizon, occurred in (t0), the time
constraints represented in Eqs. (1)–(3) must be satisfied for the
periods preceding t0.

RSEþMNP þ BT 6 t0 ð1Þ
MNP P 0 ð2Þ
Z P MNP ð3Þ

The proposed model considers that for each period t, between t0
and T (the limit of the scheduling horizon), some of the consump-
tion can be shifted to several periods before (backward shifting)
and after (forward shifting) t. In order to address this, the time slots
t0 � BT and T + FT have been included in the model. As in Eq. (1) the
sum of the additional backward scheduling horizon (BT) with the
minimum notification period (MNP) and with the resources sche-
dule end (RSE) must be higher than 0. Otherwise, the resources’
schedule process would begin exactly in t0. In fact, one can avoid
BT in this specific context. However, a certain minimum notifica-
tion period is always needed, as modeled in Eq. (2), so that the con-
sumers are notified about the consumption shifting and the
reduction minimization. This way they can manage to change the
consumption pattern.

When a specific DR event occurs the consumers must be noti-
fied. In this case, it is verified an advance notification (Z), which
is always, by definition and according to Eq. (3), higher or equal
(in the case that the DR event happens in t0) to MNP. The diagram
of Fig. 2 presents one DR event occurring in the scheduling horizon.
Each DR event can occur during several consecutive periods. For
each one of the DR event periods, it is possible to define the max-
imum backward shifting (BI) period and the maximum forward
shifting (FI) period. Hence, the initial expected consumption in per-
iod t can be totally or partially shifted to other periods (between BI
and FI), or simply avoided (the consumption is reduced but not
shifted to other periods).

As it is explained in Section 3, the shifting period definition
includes the maximum amount of power that can be shifted from
a specific period to other periods i (and the consumption reduction
in period t) and the cost associated to each specific shifting
opportunity. The proposed DR model considers several constraints
in the amount that can be shifted in each specific period or set of
periods, for each one of the consumption clusters, and it also con-
siders the energy supply costs and constraints.
3. Demand response resources schedule optimization

This section presents the mathematical formulation of the
resources’ optimal scheduling performed for the periods of
the scheduling horizon (from t0 to T). As explained in Section 2,
the consumption shifting can be performed to periods before the
beginning of the scheduling horizon (from t0 � BT to t0) and to
periods after the end of the scheduling horizon (from T to T + FT).
The implemented optimization problem is intended to be used
by the VPP in order to take decisions on the scheduling of the dis-
tributed generation resources and for the consumption reduction
and shifting opportunities.

The objective function of the optimization problem is formu-
lated as represented in Eq. (4). The VPP operation costs are mini-
mized while the resources (distributed generation and demand
response) available in each period t are scheduled. The cost of
the non-supplied power (NSP) regarding a non-contractual con-
sumption curtailment is also considered. The optimization prob-
lem is constrained by the Eqs. (5)–(12).

Minimize

VPPOC ¼
Xt6TþFT

t0�BT6t

XSpN

sp¼1

PSupplyðt;spÞ � CSupplyðt;spÞ

"

þ
XDgN

dg¼1

ðP2
DGðt;dgÞ � Ca

DGðt;dgÞ þ PDGðt;dgÞ � Cb
DGðt;dgÞÞ

þ
Xi6tþFI

t�BI6i

XCtN

ct¼1

ðPDRðt;i;ctÞ � CDRðt;i;ctÞ þ PNSP
Loadðt;ctÞ � CNSP

Loadðt;ctÞÞ
#

ð4Þ

In each specific period t, the shifting periods i are bounded by
t � BI and t + FI. From the consumer’s side, the proposed approach
considers the consumption shifting from several specified ct con-
sumption clusters bounded by CtN.

The first constraint regards the energy balance in each period,
as in Eq. (5). This constraint is applied to each period t in the time
slot between t0 � BT and T + FT, instead of only considering the



periods in the scheduling horizon (t0 to T). In practice, the base
consumption expected for each consumption cluster ct, plus the
consumption concerning the demand shifted to each period t from
other periods i, minus the contracted consumption shifting and the
non-contracted consumption curtailment must meet the sched-
uled supplier sp and distributed generation unit dg power.

XCtN

ct¼1

PBase
Loadðt;ctÞ � PNSP

Loadðt;ctÞ þ
Xi6tþFI

t�BI6i

½PDRði;t;ctÞ � PDRðt;i;ctÞ�
!

¼
XSpN

sp¼1

PSupplyðt;spÞ þ
XDgN

dg¼1

PDGðt;dgÞ; 8t0� BT 6 t 6 T þ FT ð5Þ

The set of constraints represented by Eqs. (6)–(11) regards the
maximum amount of consumption shifting that can be done
between periods. Each one of these constraints is applied to each
period between t0 � BT and T + FT, and to each consumption clus-
ter ct (with a maximum of consumption clusters CtN).

In Eq. (6) it is also considered the constraint validation for each
shifting period i between the backward shifting limit BI and the
forward shifting limit FT. It considers the maximum capacity of
consumption reduction that can shifted from period t to period i,
in each consumption cluster ct. It is of upmost importance to note
that the period for which the consumption is shifted (period i)
comprises all the periods between BI and FI related to each specific
period, including the specific case in which matches the period t. In
this specific case, one can say that the consumption expected for
period t can be shifted to the same period t itself. In this case, we
say that it is verified a consumption reduction, instead of a con-
sumption shifting.

PDRðt;i;ctÞ 6 PMaxt!i
DRðt;i;ctÞ; 8t0� BT 6 t 6 T þ FT

8BI 6 i 6 FI

81 6 ct 6 CtN

ð6Þ

In Eq. (6) it is defined the maximum limit of the consumption
that can be shifted from period t to period i. The constraint repre-
sented in Eq. (7) considers a maximum limit for the total consump-
tion that can be shifted from the specific period t to all the shifted
periods i. To this extent, a determined consumption cluster ct can
be able to shift several consumption sets to other periods i, but
the sum of all these shifted consumption sets must be lower than
a determined limit, as imposed by Eq. (7).

Xi6tþFI

t�BI6i

PDRðt;i;ctÞ 6 PMaxt
DRðt;ctÞ; 8t0� BT 6 t 6 T þ FT

81 6 ct 6 CtN

ð7Þ

Similarly to the constraint represented in Eq. (7), one can spec-
ify a maximum limit for the consumption that can be shifted to
each period i. In this way, Eq. (8) represents the maximum limit
of the consumption shifted for each period i, in each consumption
cluster ct.

Xi6tþFI

t�BI6i

PDRði;t;ctÞ 6 PMaxi
DRðt;ctÞ; 8t0� BT 6 t 6 T þ FT

81 6 ct 6 CtN

ð8Þ

In addition, one can specify a maximum consumption to be
done in period t considering the initially expected demand and
the consumption shifting and the reduction amounts that affect
the final consumption in that period t, as represented in Eq. (9).
The need of this constraint is justified by the maximum consump-
tion that technically can be done in each consumption cluster in a
certain period t, due to contractual power delivering limit estab-
lished with the network operator.
PBase
Loadðt;ctÞ þ

Xi6tþFI

t�BI6i

½PDRði;t;ctÞ �PDRðt;i;ctÞ��PNSP
Loadðt;ctÞ 6 PMax

Loadðt;ctÞ; 8t0�BT 6 t6 TþFT

816 ct6CtN

ð9Þ

For each consumption cluster ct, one must also assure that in
each period t, the total amount of consumption shifted to other
periods (and the consumption reduction performed in the period
t) is lower than the initially expected consumption in the specified
t and ct, as represented in Eq. (10). Mathematically, this constraint
can seem to the one represented in Eq. (7). However, in practice,
the subjects, ideas, concerns, and goals are distinct.

Xi6tþFI

t�BI6i

PDRðt;i;ctÞ 6 PBase
Loadðt;ctÞ; 8t0� BT 6 t 6 T þ FT

81 6 ct 6 CtN

ð10Þ

From the point of view of the VPP, it is considered the possibil-
ity of specifying a limit to the relative participation of each con-
sumption cluster in the DR program. Thus, as represented in Eq.
(11), a maximum limit a, in percentage, is imposed to the total con-
sumption shifting and reduction in each consumption cluster ct, in
face to the total scheduled consumption shifting and reduction (in
all the CtN clusters), in each period t.

Xi6tþFI

t�BI6i

PDRðt;i;ctÞ 6 aMax
DR �

Xi6tþFI

t�BI6i

XCtN

ct¼1

PDRðt;i;ctÞ; 8t0� BT 6 t 6 T þ FT

81 6 ct 6 CtN

ð11Þ

In the case of the suppliers, a determined maximum capacity is
considered for each period t, and for each supplier sp, as repre-
sented in Eq. (12). Similarly, the maximum capacity of each distrib-
uted generation dg is considered in Eq. (13). In some cases, when
the DG resources are based on natural sources as the case of wind,
the VPP is able to consider that such DG units must be scheduled at
the available power. This capability is modeled in Eq. (14) and
these constraints are verified for each period t between t0 � BT
and T + FT.

PSupplyðt;spÞ 6 PMaxSupplyðt;spÞ; 8t0� BT 6 t 6 T þ FT

81 6 sp 6 SpN
ð12Þ
PDGðt;dgÞ 6 PMaxDGðt;dgÞ; 8t0� BT 6 t 6 T þ FT
81 6 dg 6 DgN

ð13Þ
PDGðt;dgÞ ¼ PMaxDGðt;dgÞ; 8t0� BT 6 t 6 T þ FT ð14Þ

In order to limit the contribution of the DG in the resources
scheduling, the constraint modeled in Eq. (15) imposes the total
DG use a, in percentage, at its maximum, in each period t. This is
intended to give VPP the possibility to limit the DG resources
which are usually of large variability and unpredictability.

XDgN

dg¼1

PDGðt;dgÞ 6 aMax
DG �

Xi6tþFI

t�BI6i

XCtN

ct¼1

PDRðt;i;ctÞ þ
XSpN

sp¼1

PSupplyðt;spÞ þ
XDgN

dg¼1

PDGðt;dgÞ

" #
;

8t0� BT 6 t 6 T þ FT ð15Þ

The proposed optimization model is classified as a non-linear
problem since the objective function and some constraints are
nonlinear. It has been implemented in TOMLAB� optimization
environment [25], running on MATLAB� 2010 [26].

TOMLAB� is a general purpose development and modeling envi-
ronment in MATLAB� for research, teaching and practical solution
of optimization problems. In this paper, the optimization problem
has been implemented using KNITRO solver. This algorithm



belongs to the class of interior or barrier methods, and uses trust
regions to promote convergence.

The implemented problem, namely considering the case study
of this paper, includes 18,365 variables. It is a large number of vari-
ables, which can largely increase if we consider more DG units and
more consumers. The increasing size of the optimization problem
can be critical in the energy resource scheduling which is of
upmost importance for the coordination between DGs and DR in
order to improve the performance of the entire system. In this con-
text, the use of metaheuristics has been addressed with several
advantages in what concerns the computation time and the
required computational means [27]. In fact, the large number of
DG and DR in the networks tends to increase. The implemented
problem could be adapted in order to be solved with a metaheuris-
tic approach, as seen for example in [27].
4. Case study

This section presents an illustrative scenario to which the pro-
posed methodology has been applied. The scenario details, includ-
ing its assumptions and the respective implementation details, are
explained.

According to the explanations provided in the previous’ sec-
tions, it is considered the distributed generation, the demand side,
and the suppliers’ resources. The resource schedule performed by a
VPP minimizes the operation costs, taking into account the
resources’ constraints for each period. It can be seen in Fig. 3 the
available distributed generation in each one of the 96 periods of
Fig. 3. Distributed generation profiles.

Fig. 4. Consumpt
15 min in a day, for each type of DG. This generation profile has
been obtained in the context of the real Portuguese power system
operation, for thermal, photovoltaic, hydro, and wind generation.

As far as the data used for the demand side is concerned, in
Fig. 4 it is presented the consumption profile in each one of the 5
considered consumption clusters. The 96 periods are divided in
time horizons defined in Fig. 2. In this way, focusing on the
resources schedule optimization, the scheduling horizon includes
10 h (from period 49 to period 84), and the backward (BT) and for-
ward (FT) horizons include 3 h each (from period 36 to period 37
and from period 85 to period 96, respectively). The minimum noti-
fication period (MNP) is of 32 periods (8 h).

In the case of the consumption data, it is based on the consump-
tion scenario data presented in [28]. The 218 consumers in the sce-
nario are grouped in 5 consumption clusters. Both the
consumption and the available generation data belong to the real
context of a specific day in Portugal. The available data include
the consumers’ demand, the consumption reduction capacity,
and the respective due remuneration and costs.

As it can be seen in Fig. 4, two DR events (DR1 and DR2) are con-
sidered in the present scenario. These events occur around the
daily peak consumption periods. In the periods of each DR event,
the VPP has previously established the consumption reduction
and shifting available in each consumption cluster, according to
the scheme illustrated in Fig. 5. It is also considered the corre-
sponding remuneration to be given to each consumption cluster
and to the supply resources.

According to the resources capacities and remuneration values
obtained in [28], the scheme illustrated in Fig. 5 has been applied
in order to obtain distinct consumption reduction and shifting
amounts for different periods. A similar scheme has been applied
in order to define the different remuneration prices related to the
different defined consumption reduction and shifting power
amounts.

In Fig. 5(a) is illustrated the consumption reduction and shifting
in and from period t to other periods in the horizon between
t0 � BT and T + FI. Distinct shifting amounts are defined in distinct
periods around or far from t. In the case of the illustration pre-
sented in Fig. 5(b), a defined single value of consumption can be
shifted from period t to other periods close to or far from t. Using
these two schemes, different consumption reduction and shifting,
as well as the respective remuneration prices, have been defined
for each one of the implemented 5 consumption clusters, in each
period. The details of those values are presented in Tables 1 and 2.

The consumption parameters, for each consumption cluster, are
presented in Table 1. Most of the values belonging to each con-
sumption cluster are equal for all the periods. The same values
ion profiles.



Fig. 5. Consumption reduction and shifting capacities definition scheme.
have been assumed for both the parameters PMaxDR
t

(t,ct) and PMaxDR-
i
(t,ct), as it can be seen in Table 1, for each consumption cluster. The
base consumption PLoad

Base
(t,ct) has been defined for each consumption

cluster ct as a percentage of the total base consumption presented
Table 1
Consumption and supply model parameters values.

Parameter Consumption cluster

ct1 ct2 ct3 ct4 ct5

PMaxDR
t

(t,ct) (kW) 444.3 292.1 584.7 559.6 315.0
PMaxDR

i
(t,ct) (kW) 444.3 292.1 584.7 559.6 315.0

Base consumption (%) 32.32 20.97 16.23 21.24 9.23
Remuneration (m.u./kW) According to Table 2
CLoad

NSP
(t,ct) (m.u./kW) 8

PLoad
Max

(t,ct) (kW) 120% of the base consumption
aDR

Max (%) 80

Table 2
Consumption shifting and reduction amounts and remuneration values.

t Consumption cluster

ct1 ct2 ct

49 20; 0.06 ? 67:70 45; 0.10 ? 46,52:56 90
45; 0.11 ? 49 90
146.04; 0.10 ? 47:48,50:51 29

50 20; 0.06 ? 67:70 45; 0.10 ? 47,53:57 90
45; 0.11 ? 50 90
146.04; 0.10 ? 48:49,51:52 29

51 20; 0.06 ? 67:70 45; 0.10 ? 48,54:58 90
45; 0.11 ? 51 90
146.04; 0.10 ? 49:50,51:52 29

52 20; 0.06 ? 67:70 45; 0.10 ? 49,55:59 90
45; 0.11 ? 52 90
146.04; 0.10 ? 50:51,53:54 29
in Fig. 4. The final maximum consumption in each cluster, in
each period t, has been defined as 120% of the respective base
consumption.

The large amount of values concerning the parameter
PMaxDR

t?i
(t,i,ct), which represents the maximum consumption that

can be shifted from t to i (reduced in period t, for i = t), are detailed
in Table 2 and Table 3, respectively for t = 49 to t = 52 and for t = 69
to t = 76. For each period t of the scheduling horizon T the shifting
possibilities are presented, in each consumption cluster. As an
example, the text ‘‘50; 0.05 ? 37, 52:56’’ in the row of t = 49 of
Table 2, means that it is possible to shift (reduce) 50 kW of con-
sumption from period 49, with a remuneration of 0.05, to period
37, and to all periods between 52 and 56. As explained in Section
3, the total shifted consumption from period t is limited by the
constraint represented in Eq. (7). In this case, the sum of 140 kW
(7 ⁄ 20 kW) will be limited to 63.47 kW (PMaxDR

t
(t,ct) for ct = 1,

according to Table 1).
3 ct4 ct5

; 0.23 ? 46,52:56 50; 0.05 ? 37,52:56 –
; 0.24 ? 49 50; 0.06 ? 49
2.35; 0.23 ? 47:48,50:51 186.54; 0.05 ? 38:48,50:51

; 0.23 ? 47,53:57 50; 0.05 ? 38,53:57 –
; 0.24 ? 50 50; 0.06 ? 50
2.35; 0.23 ? 48:49,51:52 186.54; 0.05 ? 39:49,51:52

; 0.23 ? 48,54:58 50; 0.05 ? 39,54:58 –
; 0.24 ? 51 50; 0.06 ? 51
2.35; 0.23 ? 49:50,51:52 186.54; 0.05 ? 40:50,52:53

; 0.23 ? 49,55:59 50; 0.05 ? 40,55:59 –
; 0.24 ? 52 50; 0.06 ? 52
2.35; 0.23 ? 50:51,53:54 186.54; 0.05 ? 41:51,53:54



Table 3
Consumption shifting and reduction amounts and remuneration values.

t Consumption cluster

ct1 ct2 ct3 ct4 ct5

69 20; 0.06 ? 66,72:76 – – – 35; 0.12 ? 53,72
20; 0.07 ? 69 35; 0.12 ? 69
63.47; 0.06 ? 67:68,70:71 111.58; 0.12 ? 54:68,70:71

70 20; 0.06 ? 67,73:77 – – – 35; 0.12 ? 54,73
20; 0.07 ? 70 35; 0.12 ? 70
63.47; 0.06 ? 68:69,71:72 111.58; 0.12 ? 55:69,71:72

71 20; 0.06 ? 68,74:78 – – – 35; 0.12 ? 55,74
20; 0.07 ? 71 35; 0.12 ? 71
63.47; 0.06 ? 69:70,72:73 111.58; 0.12 ? 56:70,72:73

72 20; 0.06 ? 69,75:79 – – – 35; 0.12 ? 56,75
20; 0.07 ? 72 35; 0.12 ? 72
63.47; 0.06 ? 70:71,73:74 111.58; 0.12 ? 57:71,73:74

73 20; 0.06 ? 74:76 – – – 35; 0.12 ? 57,65
20; 0.07 ? 73 111.58; 0.12 ? 58:64

74 20; 0.06 ? 75:77 – – – 35; 0.12 ? 58,66
20; 0.07 ? 74 111.58; 0.12 ? 59:65

75 20; 0.06 ? 76:78 – – – 35; 0.12 ? 59,67
20; 0.07 ? 75 111.58; 0.12 ? 60:66

76 20; 0.06 ? 77:79 – – – 35; 0.12 ? 60,68
20; 0.07 ? 76 111.58; 0.12 ? 61:67
In accordance with the information given in Fig. 4, two DR
events (DR1 and DR2) are considered in the present scenario. These
events occur between periods 49 and 52 (DR1 – 1 h duration), and
between periods 69 and 76 (DR2 – 2 h duration). The VPP is able to
schedule the available consumption reduction and shifting capac-
ity available in each one of the 5 consumption clusters (ct1–ct5).

In what concerns the distributed generation and the suppliers
that are available for the VPP to consider in the operation of the
Table 4
Suppliers and distributed generation model parameters values.

Resource Cost function
parameters

Capacity (kW) aDG
Max (%)

Quadratic Linear

Regular supplier – 0.07 According to Fig. 3 60
Additional supplier – 0.18
Thermal 0.0034 0.12
PV 0.0045 0.02
Hydro 0.0072 0.06
Wind 0.0021 0.04

Fig. 6. Resource sch
network, Table 4 presents the information regarding the value of
each parameter in the implemented case study. The parameters
in this table refer to the four types of distributed generation and
to the supplier power that is divided into a regular amount of
power and an additional amount of power, available at distinct
prices.

For the results obtained in the present case study, three distinct
scenarios – ScenA, ScenB, and ScenC – have been implemented. In
both the ScenA and ScenB, an unexpected unavailability of the
whole wind power in period 50 (DR1 event in Fig. 4) is simulated.
In the case of ScenA, this unavailability is only compensated by dis-
tributed generation and supplier resources, whereas in the case of
ScenB, the VPP is able to make use of demand response.

This wind unavailability corresponds to 2329 kW. In the case of
ScenC, a second unavailability of wind power period is considered
in period 70 (DR2 event in Fig. 4). It is considered that only 20% of
the initial expected wind power is available, which corresponds to
an availability of 492 kW. In the scenario ScenC, it is considered
that the wind unavailability applies to both DR1 and DR2 event
periods. The results’ presentation and analysis is undertaken in
Section 5.
edule in ScenA.



5. Results analysis

This section presents and discusses the results obtained with
the application of the proposed methodology to the case study pre-
sented in Section 4. Three distinct scenarios have been imple-
mented as explained above. The results regarding ScenA are
presented in Section 5.1, the ones regarding ScenB are presented
in Section 5.2, and the ones referring to ScenC are presented in Sec-
tion 5.3. Section 5.4 focuses on the comparison of the results in
each scenario in what concerns the resources’ use.
5.1. Resources schedule in scenario ScenA

The implemented scenario concerning ScenA is related to the
unavailability of 2329 kW of wind power generation, considering
all the previously expected wind power availability. The obtained
resources schedule is presented in Fig. 6. In order to focus on the
Fig. 7. Consumption reduction and shifting in each consumption cluster, in ScenB.

Fig. 8. Consumption shifting in each
envisaged periods (the ones that have a resources schedule distinct
from the base scenario), Fig. 6 only presents the periods after per-
iod 33.

It can be seen that in period 50 the wind power shortage is cov-
ered by the use of regular and additional supplier amount, and also
thermal generation that otherwise would not be used in period 50.
It can also be seen that the VPP, which previously establishes con-
tracts with electricity suppliers, has a reduced amount of regular
supplier power in periods after period 50.

It can be concluded that the additional supplier power that the
VPP has for period 50 was adequately used in this period in order
to face the operation’s constraint imposed by the new wind power
amount. As previously referred, the demand response resources are
not considered in this ScenA.
5.2. Resources schedule in scenario ScenB

Focusing on the ScenB scenario, it differs from ScenA in the fact
that the demand response resources are now available for the VPP
in order to meet the wind power unavailability in period 50. In this
way, the focus here is given to the use of demand response
resources in this scenario, as it can be seen in Fig. 7. The results
concerning the generation resources use can be seen in Section
5.4. For better explanation of the results concerning DR resources,
the Fig. 7 only presents periods 37–71.

In order to give further detail on the consumption shifting sche-
dule, Fig. 7 presents the demand resources (reduction and shifting)
schedule, only including the two scheduled consumption clusters
(ct2 and ct4). It can be seen, for each consumption cluster, the
reduction and shifted amount in period 50, and the new consump-
tion that appears in each period due to the consumption shifting
schedule. It is also possible to see the maximum consumption
and shifting capacity, so one can have an idea on how much con-
sumption shifting could be additionally scheduled. The green line
shows the sum of the consumption shifting that has been sched-
uled for each period.

From Fig. 6, it can be seen all the available consumption shifting
and reduction in consumption cluster ct2. The whole available con-
sumption reduction capacity has been used, whereas only a
reduced capacity of consumption shifting is scheduled to periods
close, and after and before period 50. In the consumption cluster
ct4, it has been scheduled the whole available consumption
consumption cluster, in ScenC.



Fig. 9. Consumption reduction in each consumption cluster, in ScenC.
reduction capacity. In this case, in order to keep the resolution of
the graph, the yy axis minimum value has been defined at �100
while, in fact, the shifted consumption from period 50 is equal to
510 kW. There is a great consumption shifting remaining capacity
which belongs mainly to periods before period 50 but also to peri-
ods after period 50. In both cases, consumption cluster ct4 is able
to shift consumption to periods close to period 50.

In spite of the fact that there is a large amount of remaining
consumption shifting capacity, it has been limited by the con-
straint presented in Eq. (11). In the present case study, aDR

Max is equal
to 80%, which means that a certain consumption cluster is not
allowed to have a consumption reduce and shifting schedule
higher than 80% of the total consumption reduction and shifting
scheduled, in all the consumption clusters.
Fig. 10. Generation resources use comparison.
5.3. Resources schedule in scenario ScenC

After discussing the results for ScenA and ScenB, the wind gen-
eration unavailability in period 50 is kept and an additional wind
power unavailability that leads to only 492 kW of wind power
available, in period 70 (between 17:15 p.m. and 17:30 p.m.) is to
be considered. These two DR events occurring in the same simula-
tion lead up to ScenC.

In order to focus on the resources’ schedule results showing the
shifting results from the DR events occurring at periods 50 and 70,
the results for the ScenC scenario are presented for periods 37–80,
as in the case of Fig. 8. Looking at the results shown in Fig. 8, the
total consumption reduction in each one of the DR event periods
can be seen. It can also be observed the total amount of consump-
tion shifted to each period from periods 50 and 70. It is important
to note that, even of a reduced amount, it has been scheduled con-
sumption shifting to periods after period 37 and before period 50.
Moreover, while the consumption shifted from period 50 in con-
sumption clusters ct2 and ct4 is done for periods close (before
and after) to period 50, in the case of consumption cluster ct1
the consumption is shifted for periods far from period 50. In fact,
the consumption shifted in ct1 from period 50 is scheduled to peri-
ods very close (before) period 70 (the one of the second DR event).

The results shown in Fig. 8 are focused on the positive ones
(only the consumption shifting incoming in each period). For over-
all reference, a more complete version of the graph presented in
Fig. 8 is shown at the top right (with a green dashed line border)
of this figure. Also for reference, 12:00 P.M. and 5:00 P.M. are
signalled.

The previous results only concerned the shifting consumption
amounts. In what regards the consumption reduction (consump-
tion that is not shifted nor performed in the predicted period),
Fig. 9 gives the results for each consumption cluster. The presented
values concern the two DR events scheduling. It is interesting to
note, for example, the case of periods 68–76. While some con-
sumption has been shifted from period 70 to these periods, in these
ones it is also scheduled some consumption reduction in order to
accommodate the incoming consumption, as economically
scheduled.



5.4. Comparison of the results in each scenario

In order to perform a comparison of the resources’ use in the
three scenarios, Fig. 10 focuses on the generation resources results,
whereas Fig. 11 focuses on the results concerning demand
response resources.

From Fig. 10, one can see the results of the use of each genera-
tion resource – (a) PV, (b) Wind, (c) Hydro, (d) Thermal, and (e)
Regular Supplier – in each one of the three implemented scenarios.
The maximum amount available for each resource is also pre-
sented. The focus is given to periods after period 33, as in Fig. 6.
One can see that hydro and PV resources are always used at its
maximum capacity. The same can be said for the case of wind gen-
eration, with exception to the DR event periods in which the avail-
able wind power is reduced. Due to the change in the price of
Regular Supplier after period 63, thermal based generation is used
after period 63 and also in the period of the first DR event in order
to meet the wind unavailability. The regular Supplier power is
scheduled according to its price; moreover, it can be seen its con-
tribution to meet the wind power unavailability in the periods of
the two DR events.

In what concerns the scheduling of demand response resources,
one can see its use in each scenario, as well as the maximum avail-
able power in Fig. 11. These results include the total amounts con-
cerning consumption reduction and consumption shifting, in each
Fig. 11. Demand response resources use comparison.
consumption cluster – (a) ct1, (b) ct2, (c) ct4, and (d) ct5. The
demand response available in consumption cluster ct3 is not used
in the implemented scenarios. While ct2 and ct4 are scheduled to
meet the needs of DR event DR1, ct1 and ct5 are scheduled in the
occurrence of DR event DR2. Also, one can see that, obviously, the
participation of DR resources in the case of DR event DR2 only
occurs in ScenC.
6. Conclusions

The use of the consumption flexibility, namely in the imple-
mentation of demand response programs, is a very valuable
resource. The electricity generation using distributed generation
resources has assumed an increasing importance in operation of
power systems. However, additional models and methodologies
are needed in order to better address the consumer and distributed
generation owners’ constraints so to take full advantages of them.

The work presented in this paper has addressed the scheduling
of the available opportunities of consumption reduction and shift-
ing, and of distributed generation. These resources are managed by
a Virtual Power Player (VPP) that owns the distribution network
and is able to manage the available distributed resources together
with the use of the power that can be obtained from the supply
side, namely through the medium voltage network.

The developed optimization model aims at minimizing the VPP
operation costs while considering several consumption reduction
and shifting constraints which concern the maximum amount of
consumption to be scheduled in each consumption cluster, in each
period. Load balance in each period and in each consumption clus-
ter is also considered in the balance equations that also consider
the use of distributed generation of several types. The developed
model is characterized by several dynamic input parameters in
the optimization model.

A case study with 218 consumers from 5 consumption clusters
and 4 distributed generation types has been presented. Three dis-
tinct scenarios with 2 DR events have been considered. The scenar-
ios are characterized by 96 periods of 15 min. It has been
demonstrated the application of the proposed methodology and
of the optimization algorithm in terms of resources scheduling
and of VPP operation costs (remuneration of the resources).

The advantages of using the proposed method have been
proved. When declaring a DR event, namely due to an unavailabil-
ity of wind generation, the consumers can be able to reduce the
consumption by shifting part of it to other periods, giving higher
operation flexibility to the VPP. In this way, the VPP avoids paying
for the non supplied power to the envisaged consumers. The con-
sumers benefit with the remuneration that they receive due to
the participation in the DR event, whereas the distributed genera-
tion units’ owners benefit from the remuneration due to the actual
generation output. The use of DR and DG can be, in this way, a
competitive resource in the context of the VPP operation, with
advantages for all the players, and taking into account the technical
and behavioral constraints of the resources.
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